
iind washes. It will put an 
e,appetite that you can't buy

Iur’s, anil in promoting di- 
lettvr than a corner drug- 
ire stock of bitters aud pills, 

physically “up to it,” take a 
, a shivering and protesting he tor duty, or a lazy “ con
i’' but a lively turn, with a 
|iat can lau at a December

|0IILAND LEGEND.

n a time, in Barr Glen, on a 
|s “isht, a farmer and bis fam- 
nts were comfortably seated 
at-fire, when the wind was 
illy around the house, and 
snow was clogging up the 
The farmer knew that big 
servant-maid were much 
each other, but he could 
to their marriage. While 

I sitting round the fire on 
ii?kt, he thought of a p|an 
servant maid should be got 
said that if, before the next 

[uld brin* him a skull that 
ell church, she should have 

i .husband. The girl’s love 
ng for the young man that 
agreed to the proposal, al. 
S quite seven miles 1o Sad-
■o id thereto lay over Beinn- 
le knew the road well, and 
rs and difficulties even by 
ich would now be immense
ly the daikness of the 

ree wind and driving snow, 
•erv rocks and - wollen tor- 
shv did not shrink from 
and at once made ready
ht r way. The farmer lock 
at she went alone, an., that 
• it follow her. The brave 
er hill and glen, hauling 

lw-storin, and tracking her 
great, st difficulty. She 

over the southern side of

tire, and by midnight reach- 
Mirch. Its door was open,
-Ihaps by the violence of 
pu‘ knew the place where 

kept, and she groped to- 
- dark. As siiedid so she 
and peculiar noise, made 

ed, ot loud moans. There

Img ol light feet over the 
d she beard forms rush 
n a mom nt’s silen e, »uc- 
ire mysterious moans aud 
nfied hut not dishearten- 
e girl kept her purpose

Iew ; and groping toward 
cd it with both hands aud 
church door. The trainp- 
ud the moans continued, 
s pursued her. Grasping 
gained the door, and pull- 
her. As she did so she 

against it. ; but she turned 
daylight she had regain- 

I home, and half dead with 
xcitement, placed the skull 

Is hands, and claimed the 
liis promise. The farmer 
I ab.tck by seeing the girl,
I that she would have per- 
|he enow and wilds. He 
Fieve that she had really 
iell, and t*ken the skull 
Ich on such a night; so he 
! to Sa'tdell with some of 
k'ing to be able to dia
ls tale by finding the skull 

e in the church. When

I"*3. a,id had opened the 
they found within the 
the skull, bnt. a mupber 
who, having, fountT the 
sought shelter from the 

storm The girl had 
sounds she had heard 

iuich. Here was their 
|cli as he wished it other- 

impossible for him to 
lv. There was nothing 

|>ut to yield with the best 
He gave his consent 

land, to make assurance 
Be lover took his brave 

churen the Very next 
replaced the skull in its 
id they were married off- 
some of the deer that 
her had been killed and 

i<i a hearty wedding and 
venison at the feast that 
tcragjen or a Highland 

l>y Culhberth Bede.

Send.—Churches that 
>nary can never enjoy

tiuse they shut the gates 
nst mankind. Andrew 
became a bappy people 

fngaged in Foreign Mis- 
jmber who tramples the 
| commission under foot 

man. The rich man 
jioor souls on earth, even 
lu in his fathers house, 
rabaui to send Lazarus 
[lest they come to hie 
It. Is it possible that a 
farth feels less for a lost 
jan does a lost soul in 

^w’o awful pictures for 
of angels in heaven ! 

ivs for the spread of the 
world, but will not give 

|st would say, this man 
ie with his mouth, and 
bis bps, but big heart

THE WESLEYAN, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1880.

A NEW REMEDY FOR C jNSUMI' 
TION.

I One day Billy and Saiamy were playing 
by a mud-hole, aud Billy be said : “ Now 
Sammy, less play we was a barnyard. You

Tnn be P*tb a°d down and woller ; and For some weeks past says toe - ] qj ^ a bull and beller like everything.”
don Lancet, the German medical press So they got down on th everythin^ 

on their bands and 
knees, and Sammy be went in tbe dirt and 
wollowed ; while Billy bellowed like dis
tant thunder. By and by Sammy be 
came un muddv—you never saw such a 
muddy little fellow—and be said ; “ Now 
you’ll be tbe pig, and let me beller.” But 
Bi ly be said : “ I ain’t a very good pig, 
except for dinner ; a:.d it’ll be tune ’nuff 
for you to beller when yer mother teesyer 
close-”

has been discussing a new “ cure” for 
phthisis, and accounts more or less ac
curate. jf the method and its benefits 
have found their way into tbe daily and 
weekly papers, both ou the Continent 
and in England, and have excited a 
considerable amount of attention. Dr.
Kroezah, the assistant to Professor 
Rokitansky, of Innsbruck, has been 
treating the consumptive patients in 
wards by the new method, aud, it is 
said, with results that have far surpass
ed his expectations ; hut as yet no defi
nite statistics of the cases and their 
course have been published.

The remedy is simple enough. A 5 
per cent, solution of benzo ite of soda 
is to be inhaled twice daily for seven 
Weeks by means of a Siegle’s atomizer 
inhaler, in the proportion of one part 
of the salt to a 1,000th of the body 
weight. The quantity necessary for a - 
patient 140 pounds in weight would, 
therefore, be about 2, ounces at each 
inhalation ; and the iniialar must be 
carefully adjusted for such a large j 
amount to be taken into the air pas
sages. A certain proportion will always 
escape into aud p- rmeate the air of the | 
room, and tbe patients hould remain ! 
therein for an hour after cash inhalation I 
We can easily understand says tbe 
Lancet, that inhalations of benzoate of 
Suda may be of some benefit in check
ing the lormation of mucus or pus 
in bronchiectatic and even in phth
isical cavities; in fact, the old Friar’s 
balsam has long been, aud is still fre
quently employed with advantage for c,,u,P;,nv Address them for information /. ' 1 lur | fa mu v eizivivn MACHINE CO..TI

Tbe invention of that Superior and 
Complete Sewing Machine (The Family 
Sewing Machine), marks one of tbe most 
important eias in tbe history of machine 
ery, and when we consider its great use 
fulness and extremely low price of ($d5i 
it is very difficult to conceive of any in 
volition for dosnestic use of more or even 
equal importance to families. It has 
great capacity for work; beautiful, smooth 
and quiet movement, rapid execution cei- 
tainty and delightful ease of operat:on, 
that commends it above all others. Tbe 
working pai ts are all steel, strength and 
durable, and will last a life time, tbe bob
bins hold 100 ya-ds of thread; the stitch 
is the fiiuiest (l all tbe stitches made, 
neat and régula , and can be regulated in 
a mon. -nt to sew stitches from an inch in 
length on coarse material down to the 
finest, so infinitesimal us to be hardly dis
cernable with tbe naked eye, and with a 
rapidity rendering it impossible to count 
them it has more attachments than any 
other, and it does to perfection all kinds 
of heavy, coarse, plain, fine or fancy 
needle-work with cas-', and far less labor 
than required on other machines. It needs 
no commendation, tbe rapid sales, increas
ing demand, and voluntary encomiums 
from tbe press, and tbe thousands of fam- 
uies who use them, amply testify to their 
undoubted woith as a standard and re
liable household necessity, extending its 
popularity each day. This popular ma
chine can be examined at the offiiceof this 
paper. AiENTS WANTED by tbe

this purpose. This, however, is not the 
result that is to be secured by the new 
“ cure.” The benzoate of soda is sup- 
poied to destroy the specific bacteria to 
which tbe tuberculiziug process is due, 
and then the common inflammatory 
changes lo»u their destructive charac
ters and slowly heal. Tbe facts on 
which such a theory can be based are 
almost entirely wanting. It seems to 
us mure likely to benefit chronic cases 
of phthisis with profusa expectoration 
than those »n which true tuberculosis 
is taking place.

JOSEPH COOK ON CARLYLE.
From Emerson Mr. Cook turns to 

Carlyle taking up the chapter in “ Sar
tor Resartus” on the “ Everlasting 
Yea,” which is taken to signify tbe va
lue of secret prayer. This book was 
for years, Mr. Cook sais, tbe inspira
tion of New England transcendentalism, 
and is very largely an autobiogrophy. 
After quoting tbe pa-sage which ends, 
“ 0, Heavens, is it in very deed God 
then that ever speaks through thee 
[Nature] ; that lives and loves iu me?” 
Mr. Cook remarks that this is Carlyle’s 
proclamation of his belief in a personal 
omnipresent God, and that it was “ his 
adoption of theism which first united 
the knot which choked him," Anot her 
passage is quoted, but “ it does not 
sound quite like pantheism.” Mr. 
Cook instances as a “ supreme psalm 
ol triumph” a passage iu which occurs 
these words : “ Has not the worship of 
sorrow originated and been generated; 
it is not here ? Feel it in tby heart., 
and then say whether it is of God ! This 
is belief; all else is opinion—fer which 
latter whoso will let him worry and be 
Worried.”

FAMILY SEWING 
BROADWAY. NEW YORK NY.

No. 115 Grafton St. Halifax. N.S., \ 
August 4. 1879. )

Messrs T. Grahm & Son,—Dear Sirs— 
It gives me great pieisu'e tomform you of 
my perfect cure of Catarrh, fr- m which 
I have suffered in its severe form for 12 
years without being able to find a remedy 
for it, and I bail long thought that Both- 
ng could cure me, but tbanks to Provi

dence and tbe use of yuiir valuable pre
paration, Catarrhine, 1 have been com
pletely cured of that distressing and, I 
might say disgusting complaint, aud I 
only used one box I can confidently re
commend it to any suffering from that 
complaint. Yours truly.

G. F, F. Schoppk.

NUTRITIOUS
Condiment lor Horses and Caille ! !
Important to every man who keeps a Horse, Cow 

Ox, Pig, Sheep, or Poultry
THE NORTH BRITISH

CATTLE FOOD COMr*NY
<3^

London.

Dublin,

| Cllasgow, 

Montreal

The best fidelity to Christ is shown 
in a daily vigilant service to him in 
trifles, in efforts to honor him in hum
ble, inconspicuous services, such as 
good ttmper in families, sympathy with 
man and beast, honesty in business, 
liberality to servants, fidelity to em
ployers.

Let the soul be turned as strenuous* 
ly toward good as it is toward evil, and 
you will find that the simple love of good
ness will give incredible spirit in tbe 
search after truth. Love, with intel
lect will perform miracles.—Fenelon.

A nong Lord Bacon’s “ Paradoxes” 
we find tbe following: “He (the be
lieving Christian) trembles at God's 
word ; yet counts its sweeter to him 
than the honey-comb, and dearer than 
thousands of gold aud silver-”

It was quaint old Thomas Fuller who 
said in his honest aud homely way: 
H Let my candle go out in a stink when 
I Muse to confess from whom I have 
lighted it.”

G03PEL HYMNS.
*oi. 2 * 1, GOSPEL HYMNS, words 

only, each
*os. 1, 2, * 3, do. do. with Music, 

Boards, each
*os. 1, 1, * 3, do. do. with Music, 

in eue vol., Boards, each
Kos. 1, 2, * 3, do. do., with Music, 

in one vol., Cloth, each 
Nos. 1,1, A 3, do. do., Words only, 

in one, Paper, each,
H. PICKARD.

Mbtbodiit Boob Room, 
186 Granville St.

# 06

35 I
,

75 |

90
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Sold Prize Medal Awarded, London Exhlbl 
tioa, 1862, Honorable Mention, Halifax. 

1874.
Halifax;, TO-. S.

The best and moat economical Food for Horse* 
and Cattle iu existence. The Nutritious Condi
ment is used in the Stables of Her Majesty the 
(jnecii, H. K. H. the Prince of Wales, the Nobility 
and Gentry of Great Britain, and the principal 
Crowned Heads ol Europe.
Advantages derived from using the Condiment.

It will coax the most impaired appetite.
It renders coarse provender rich and palatable.
It ensures perfect digestion, and make pure 

blood.
It puts Horses and Cattle in good firm flesh.
It infuses new life and vigor, and prevents and 

cures colic.
It gives horses a fine soft skin and smooth coat.
It cures cold and influenza, and puts horses in 

condition when other mesns fail.
COWS will be equally improved iu health and 

appearance : and give more and richer milk.
OXEN fatten quicker aud work better fer its 

use.
PIGS fatten in half the usual time, and the j 

bacon is sweeter and better.
CALVES snd POULTRY are also greatly bene- 

fitted hy its use.
It effects a saving of TIf EB TT-FIPE PER

CENT, in ths cost of feeding.
Pamplets with local certificates, sent free on 

application.

BEAD THE FOLLOWING TESTIMONIAL 
7B0M PA7MASTEB 800LD.

Halifax, N. 8., 9th June, 1879.
Dele Sib,—My cow having been under the ef

fect of lead poisoning, has been successfully treated 
by Mr. Byrne, Veterinary Surgeon, and having 
become much emaciated from its effects, I was in 
duced to try your “ Nutritious Condiment.” The 
results have been most satisfactory. After using 
the Condiment for a short time, she has not only 
regained her usual tone, but, instead of only a few 
quarts of milk daily, she is now yielding fourteen 
and the quality much richer, and we have plenty of 
cream for butter, and other purposes. I do believe 
the Condiment to be everything that is claimed for 
it; and can recommend it with confidence to 
others.

You are quite at liberty to publish the foregoing 
Yours very truly,

J. K. UOOLD, Major.
Staff Paymaster to H. M. Forces.

Geo. Feaseb. Esq., N
Agent North British Co’s f

Nutritious Condiment, (
Halifax. J

VECETINE.
The ’.Vatehroakcr’s Report.

Evansville. Ind., Dec. tT, 7S77. 
iJ... II. R. STE. EN8

1 .V -v • euilvn d xx.tli Scrofula tr.d Scrofula Hu- 
nci« ever Bhic * I cou! 1 rpmcaibtr; it has b-*en 
in our famUy fer j -ar* before I was born. I in- 
beri- d ii. I b .ve tried ail kinds of m« dicines. 
Aft. r having used a Great many other patent 
medirinv*, & : t r having paid many large do- tor's 
bills, I b« ard from a neighbor that Vegetine 
bad cnr**d him. 1 had good faith because I raw 

.1 r. : T' .'is ... -.a. , > ' D.uj
Store to pu re nas a bott.'e ot the Xeoetine. 1 
kept L.kfng the Vegltixe. and, in fact, 1 became 
better and h t: r. \.!i n I had ‘.-ken several 
bo::! all Scrfula and mark* ' <r* gone; 
my Ir alth very coo l. It is the bt.-t L.ood purifi
er ! • It v-*’l t—‘*&mfu1'i. R w,k the
eo. j —j i ! ume: • .1 l-vv ; n g • i^v 11 ear 
skin. Everybody who has got 7/umerf
should t ry it. "FEKD1X AN D SC MX 1C K.

Watchmaker, Alain Si.I know the above to b11 true.
Do. CHAS. M. DUDUENÎTArSEX.

Apotbecarj , iij Main Street.
Yeoetine ia now acknowledged by our best 

physician* to be the ou1 y *rin* and remedy 
, for nil dia#*aee„-i arising Irotn impure biood, bucL 

ad scrofula and a^.vAuhmd humors.

VECETINE
For General Debility.

Danfoutii, Mb., (x t. 2, 1*77.
Mn. Stevens

Dear Sir,—My health had always tx.-en poor. 
Have takt u a great many kinds of medicine, but 
never took any that could begin to he'p m- like 
the Veoetine*. On- y« ar ago last March, 1 had 
the Luttj Fever ; it 1< it ire very feble for a long 
time. I could do hut v ry little work, and hard 
for me to do a little. Ifiiad never heard of Veu- 
ETISE. One day I saw the advertisement in a
Faper.I felt if 1 could get it that it w ould help me.

sent th • next day aud got one bottle, and Indore 
I took ope bottle, I could see good effects from 
the medicine. After taking a i w bo'.tli.. I tould 
do a trood washing. I have taken seven bottles, 
cm sixty-five years old, never was so well in my 
life aud never was so fleshy, tor w hi-b 1 le* I 
grateful to you and to our licawnly l ather. I 
recommend it to all around me, for I prize it 
above all other medicine#. Respectfully yours. 

Mss. L. H. HOWARD.
Thocsand# will bear testimony (ami do it vol

untarily ), that Veoetine is the lust medical 
compound yet placed before the public lor the 
r novating aud purifying of the blood, eradicating 
all humors, impurities or poisonous secretions 
from the system, invigorating and strengthening 
the system debilitated by disease ; in tact, it is, 
as many tiare called it,The Great Health Re
storer/

VECETINE.
Kidney Coinplaliits.-Dyspepftia.

Lewiston, Me., Nuv. 5, LSTT.Mr. H. B. Stttens
Dear Sir,—My father has been afflicted with 

Dfpejnia aud Kidney Complaint for the last ten 
years, and haa been a great sufferer, Our family 
and tne neighbors thought we should lose him. 
About si* months ago he commenced taking your 
Veoetine. Now be la a well man, but he would 
not be without the Veoetine In his house, and 
be advises all persons afflicted with those com
plaints to give the Veoetinb a fair trial, and 
they will be satlelled that It will cure them. He had 
tried all kind» of medicines without success be
fore taking the Veoetine. 1 have myaell been 
unwell for » long time. My father wrote to lake 
tbe Veoetine, and I have, and ran truly say that 
I never felt better In my life than 1 do now.

J. A. CROW,
No. 1 Chestnut Street, Lewiston, Me.

M A C D O N A L.ZT^Ci
HALIFAX,

STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINES,
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engioeere’ Suppltel

i and Machinery!

j Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers' Plumbers’ aud Steam Fitters’

BRASS GOODS,
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BBJSlSS ana COPPER WORK
I ALSO

j Vessels’ Fastenings and Fittings.
Public Buildings, Residences aud Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumtuner Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly acqu*iBted 

, with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AN il A VPIVATION OF

WARREN'S FELT ROOFING,
And Roofing Materials in aud fur the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos! 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Stroet, Halifax.

SMITH BEOTHEES,

Dry Goods Importers !

AUTUMN AND WINTER STOCK COMPLETE.

VECETINE.
Druggist’s Report.

Mb. H. R. Stbtkx's
Dear Sir,—We sell your Veoetine end And It 

to be good for tbe complaints for which It ie rec
ommended. It 1» • good medicine. We have 
many calls for it.

B. H. W HI TH ERSPOON * CO.,
Druggists and Apothecaries,

Dec. 17, 1877. Evansville, Ind.
VEGETINE is acknowledged by all classes of 

people to be tbe host and most reliable blood pu - 
rifler m tbe world.

VEOETINE
Prepared hy

H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.
VEGETINE 13 80LDBY ALL DRUGGISTS.

and at Wholesale hy Brown and Webb an 
Forsyth, Sutcliffe k Co

Parsena* Purgatl - Pille make New Rich Blood, 
end will completely change the ulood .. Pie -tlr. 
*vs«em In thre months.Any perso ho will uake plU 
i ach night from 1 II» ks may be resto ed t, xmnd 
health, if snch a thine be eel Ie. Sen, vy mall .or • 
letter slump». I.K.JO..NU N Jk CO.,Bangor,Me.

MAKE HERS LAY.
An Lul- i*h Veterinary Surgeon and Cbcmiat bow 

travelling m this country, aaye that most of die Horse 
and Cattle Powdera sold here are worthless trash. He 
aaya that Sheridaa's Condition Powdera are absolutely 
pure and Immensely vslnable. Nothing on earth wifi 
make ens lay like Sheridan's Condition Powdera. 
Dose one tea«i>oonfnl tooue pin1 food.

DIPHTHERIA!
Johns u’a Anodyne Liniment will peeltiytiy 

prevent this terrible disease, aud will positively -u.e 
nine cases In ten. Information that will aave many 
lire» sent free by mail. Don’t delay a momen- Pre
vention la better than cure. 1. S. JOHNS N 
* CO., Banger, HBlne.

We can confidently recommend this STOCK as one of the most 
extensive wo have ever imported and having been purchased 
under unusually favorable circumstances, will be found of

Exceptionally Good Value.
Every Btiy^r of STAPLE and FANCY DRY GOODS ami 

MILLINERY should examine it if only for comparison sake.
FULL lines of AMERICAN, CANADIAN, and MARITIME 

PROVINCES Manufacturers.
SMITH BROS

25 Duke Street and 150 Granville Streets, Halifax, NJ3.

CONSUMPTION
CAN BE CURED

18 A FACT ATTESTED BY THE HIGHEST MEDICAL 
AUTHORITIES IN THE WORLD.

A careful observance ot the laws ol health, and the systematic and persistent me of 8COYT%k 
EMULSION OF COD i.IVEIt OIL with HYPOPHOSPIllTEb OF LIME ANObODA will w-eu*. 
plish this result. This preparation has all the virtues of these two most valuable specifies, in e fore 
perfectly palatable, and acceptable to the most delicate stomach, and we make the unqualified staleewit 
that bCOTT’b EMULSION is being used with heller results, ami endorsed and pieserihed by mem 
physicians for Consumption—and the lUscascs leading lo it. Chronic Cough*, Bronchitis, Scrofule 
Anaemia, General Debility and the Wasting Disorders of children, than any other r, mr<ly knows % 
medical science. The rapidilv with which patients improve on this food medicine diet, ia truly *4»- 
vellous.

SEE WHAT PHYSICIANS AND THE PEOPLE SAY ABOUT IT.
Messrs. Scott if- Bourne: 66 West Thirty-sixth street, Sen fork, Sept. 9, 1818.

I
; Gents—I have frequently prescribed Scott's Emulsion ofUod I.ivek On. with HTfoi'HoenilW 
during the past year and egard it as a valuable preparation in scrofulous and consumptive canto. 
platahie aud efficacious. -------- L C. LOCK W OOD, B.D.

Messks. Scott A Bowne—Gentlemen—Within the lasi vcar I have used in my own family,
Live* On. witli H*-

OT7STOM

TAILORING!

GEORGE FRASER,
76 Geasvillb Street. 

Massaging Agsnt for the Maritime Provinces 
P E. Island, Vswfonndland, etc. July 1#

H. G. LAURILLIARD
219 HOLLIS STREET,

HALIFAX N. 8.,

Agency for New York Fashions

CORNER GRANVILLE AND SACK 
VILLE STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
Steam Machine Paper Bag Manu

factory :
THE CHEAPEST IF THElMARKEl 

bend fob price libt.

A L H o
book Brnmara,

1 n all it* Branche».
a. A. T. PHILLIP!

«-uuiai szrozz milia *
PIANO or ORGAN

Do not flail to «end tor my latest to page UluetateB 
Newspaper with much valuable information PRRR. 
New Planes »U*. ffl«, end upwards. Mew Or- 
gane Mi to MU Be Sere to write me before buy
htgeieewbwe. Bewabs or Imitatobs.

▲DDaaee Daniel T. Beatty Waehiagton,B.J.

in my private practice prescribed very extensively Scott's Emulsion or Cod Livkk Oil wil 
POPHOSPHITES and fourni it a most valuable preparation, eepeciaelly in disease» of ehildicn. It ie M- 
reable to the most delicate stomach ; which renders it a very reliable agent as a nutritive remejp 
in consumptive and scrofulous cases.

October 12, 1879. Yours respectfully, A H fcAXTON, M.D Baltimere.

Messrs. Scott A Bowne—Gentlemen—Within the last two months I have fairly tried Scot^i 
Emulsion or Col) Liver Oil with llrporilospniTES, and 1 candidly declare that it is the finest fim- 
paration of the kind that has ever been brought to my notice ; in affections of the lungs and other tub 
ing diseases, we consider it our most reliable agent, in a perfectly elegant and agreeable form.

December 10th, 1VT8. Very truly J. SIMON AUD, M D, New Orleans, J.e.

Messrs Scott & Bowne Gentlemen :—In September 1877, my health began to fail and my phy
sician ^pronounced it spinal trouble ; under his care 1 got some relief from pam, but my geueiml 
health "did not improve, and early in the winter, I began to raise hlo--<Lsanil rapitlh ioow woise. Ib 
May last I was taken with a violent bleeding which b ought tne to m/bed and my life was depeirvd 
of for many weeks; violent symptoms appeared, night anil murndig coughs, night sweats, short 
breath, anu a return of the spinal trouble. Mv physician stopped thi bleeding aud then ordered Cod 
Liver Oil and Lime : and I used various preparations, hu< thev did me no gootl 1 lost all hope «f 
file, and was an object of pity to all my friends Last September I purchased a bottle of your Emul
sion, before it was all taken 1 was better 1 then bought a dozen bottles and have taken all w ith th* 
following results : Cough subsiding, night sweats stopped, appetite returned, pains iu spine di««p- 
peared, strength returning, and my weight im-rea-ed from 118 to 140 pounds in sixteen weeke. I 
have taken no other medicine since commencing with your Emulsion and shad continue its use iiuffl 
I am perfectly well 1 frequently meet some friend on tbe street who asks, what cured )oo and I us- 
swer Scott’s Emulsion oe Cod Liver Oil, &c 1 have a liiend who has nut spoken aloud tor 
15 months and bels getting better. 1 gave him a bottle, and he bought two more, then got a doe*» 
and says that it is food and medicine for him He was given up to die a year ago : but he is improv
ing now wonderfully. My recovery is exciting the surprise of many people, ami I shall do all 1 <Ba 
to make known your valuable medicine. Very truly yours, Il F SLOCUM, Lowell, Meet.

About the 25th of last April I got a bottle oi youf Emulsion, and at that time 1 was so pmatrataë 
that no one who saw me thought I could live but a few days at most. I could retain nothing on nnr 
stomach and was literary starving. I commenced the use of the Emulsion in small doses ; it wae tan 
first thing that would stay on my stomach ; I continued iL* use, gradually increasing the dose; tefi 
from that hour I commenced mending, and now am able to ride and walk and am gaining flesh sol 
strength rapidiy. I hare advised other parties to try it, and some fwo or three have already 

tried it. I am sure I shall entirely- rénover. I am yours
For Sale by all Druggists at $ i per bottle. R W HAMILTON, b.k

3COTT& BOWJVB AXa.nufa.otu.rlug CbemlatB,
Nov. 14, 79 ly.ar. NEW YORK and BELLVH.LE, OXTA^

SAMUEL A. CHESLEY,M.A
Attoroey-at-Law, &c.,

Xaunenburg, DT. S.
Julvls

BORDEN & ATKINSON,

AND ATTOBNBYS-AT-LAW,1
Solicitors, Conveyancers, Notaries Public, At. 

OFTICB—C. B. RECORD’S BRICK BUILDING, 
Maiu Street, Moncton, X.B.

a A. SOSDII. M. ITIIZIOS |

>• *

AMERICAN HOUSE:
230 A KG Y LE STREET.

Opposite Salem Church and Forth of Co
lonial Market

HALIFAX, N. 8. 
Terms:—<1.00per day- Special amaze

ments for Permanent Boarders.
Mias CAM.R BiLLL. 
os. 24. 1 yi.

Ts. HIOOINB Ac Oo.,
Successors to Sec. XeOuinn,

1M PORTERS AM) DEALERS IN

B086, Shoes, Slippers aid Rabkrs.
MATE. STRRR f. MONCTON, h.8 

July Iff —ly

I

1 I !


